Consumer
Technology

One step ahead
in home automation
testing and Certification services
for Smart Home devices

For over 120 years, UL has been advancing safety science in support of successful
product launches. As a recognized and trusted certification brand for consumer
technology, UL is uniquely positioned to keep up with the rapidly changing Smart
Home automation industry. Addressing the importance of complying with
applicable standards and interoperability early on helps facilitate a successful
market launch and build a long-lasting excellent reputation for high-performance
Smart Home products.

World leader
in Smart Home technology certification
UL provides testing and certification services and a far-reaching

We understand the ins and outs of the Smart Grid. The home of

We provide testing on protocols like Zigbee and Bluetooth

also provide the testing to check interoperability, help ensuring

expertise in the standards needed for the wireless smart home.
among many others – and are the first to offer testing for the
networking technology, Thread.

the future is interconnected but with one central control, so we
products work with each other. In short, UL helps keep the
‘smart’ in future home automation.

UL – in nearly every home around the world
Benefits of working with UL
Experts in Smart Home Technology.

Through our leadership roles in international committees, we help define and drive Smart Home technology certification requirements.
Effective Planning.

We are a single business who can manage all testing and certification needs for safety and smart connectivity.
Trusted Advice.

In addition to certification services, we offer expertise in emerging interoperability technology and design.
Dedicated Engineers.

You work with expert engineers who understand the complexity and diversity of smart home systems.
Engaged and Responsive.

We work closely with you from the start, delivering qualified analyses for rolling out each product.
Industry Leaders.

As the market leader in Smart Home technology certification, UL sets the bar with the most up-to-date knowledge
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Technology protocols
Smart Home automation systems use a range of networking protocols. UL is one of the
leading labs that provide testing for all of them. Below is a selection:
Bluetooth

The global standard for easy and safe connectivity among many products
& Bluetooth low-energy – provides the same connectivity but with

reduced power consumption. UL labs facilitate the complete Bluetooth
Qualification package – RF, Protocol and Profile – to all Bluetooth
standards.
Thread

THREAD is a new IP-based low-power wireless networking protocol
especially for smart homes. UL was selected to develop a Thread

certification process and is the first safety company to offer testing
to customers.
Wi-Fi

WI-FI is essential for the Smart Home to connect a wide range of products
to a single source, like the internet. UL is a fully accredited WiFi testing
facility authorized to carry out all testing related to the WiFi Alliance,

Getting your
certified
products
into homes

including pre-certification.
NFC

This wireless connectivity technology allowing for two-way interaction

between devices. UL delivers testing to meet all NFC Forum requirements
including specifications ISO/IEC 14443 and ISO/IEC 10373-6.
Wireless charging (Qi)

Qi is one of the most common technologies for power charging.

UL supports you with achieving compliance to all local and international
regulations.
Zigbee

ZIGBEE is the global standard based on IEEE 802.15.4 Wireless Networking
Standard, it provides users seamless control over many devices.

UL provides testing for all Zigbee Alliance certification standards.

The idea of the Smart Home has rapidly moved from a concept to a reality over
the last several years. And the expectations for revolutionizing homes and how
we live in the future are high. Users want ease of use, streamlined functionality
and above all cost savings – and all without lifting a finger of course!

UL opens the door to global markets

Manufacturers need to be ready to understand the market demands, keep up
with the latest technology and be certain their products are not only ready for
market, but optimized to stand out from the rest. UL is a strong certification
partner for Smart Home products that take advantage of the Internet of Things.
We advise you on the compliance tests your diverse and complex products need,
and then provide you with all regulatory testing at the same time and for any
market, streamlining the whole process.

ever-changing landscape of regional and
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Smart Home applications cover a wide

range of devices including entertainment,

Home automation devices

home care, security and energy.

UL typically tests the following home automation components, among others:

UL helps manufacturers navigate the

• Sensors: to measure or detect things like temperature, humidity, daylight or motion.

international certification requirements.
Standards vary according to the device,
the frequency it transmits, and the
material used within the product.

A one-source service provider like UL
can streamline the process to help

manufacturers get the certification
credentials they need.

• Controllers: such as a PC or a dedicated home automation controller, incl. interfaces
for human-machine and/or machine-to-machine interaction

• Actuators: such as motorized valves, light switches and motors.
• Wireless protocols/Mesh network: for communication that can be wired or
wireless.

• Routers/Border routers: a networking device between computer networks
• Hosts: main or controlling computers
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UL and testing: everything from one source
UL offers an extensive
number of services
covering all wireless
protocols used across
a variety of Smart Home
devices. Our RF
conformance testing
includes:

Protocol

verifies that the network protocols

were properly implemented in your
application or device and helps
ensure interoperability.

Other key UL services

Profile/
application

protocols are developed to target

Did you know that UL can help you get your products market-ready right from the

Globally
Recognized

but are also safe and make a lasting positive impact on the customer “at home”.

wireless interoperability, energy

first phase of design? UL can help ensure your products not only function properly

an initial industry were the

application/profile fulfils the

Safety testing

actual necessities of the consumer.

Evaluating the safety of home automation products involves many different tests to

Simple examples are Hand free

demonstrate compliance with the regulatory requirements. From EMC to SARs

profile for Bluetooth.

regulation, UL has got it covered.
Performance testing
• M2M Approval

• Privacy and Data Security

Mesh
performance

Technology
performance

Interoperability
certification

in any home network works

performs as expected.

networked products across a

tests to check this key attribute
without fault.

helping ensure that the device

• Energy Efficiency

In the fields of product safety,

efficiency, biocompatibility and
medical, UL’s laboratories are

recognized by the leading global

regulatory organizations and their
requirements including:
• IEC/ IECEE

• American National Standards
Institute (ANSI)

• FCC

User experience and usability testing

• Wi-Fi Alliance

check that devices work with other

• Usability evaluation and testing

• A2LA

comprehensive range of scenarios.

Environmental and sustainability testing

• Human Factors Engineering (HFE)

• Bluetooth SIG

• Product functionality & performance

• CTIA

Helping to take into consideration homeowners’ concerns about chemicals
and healthy materials.

• Qi / PMA / A4WP Wireless
Charging Certifications

• Thread
• NFC

• Zigbee

In step with future
technology

UL is also at the cutting edge of many new
developments. For example, UL is the first
to provide testing for the new wireless
standard Thread.

If you don’t see your needs here, tell us
your challenges. We very likely already
know what to do.
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• Qualcomm Quick Charge 2.0

Global Market Access

UL helps simplify multiple market compliance by bundling product tests and
certifications to meet all the requirements of national and regional market

standards. Regardless of your location, UL can provide a single streamlined process
that reduces administrative and project management costs, creating faster access
to global markets.

• ENERGY STAR®

• California Energy Commission
(CEC)

• UKAS
• SCC

With even more to follow soon:
• OIC

• Allseen
• IIC
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EUROPE

AMERICAS

Denmark
T: +45.44.85.65.65
E: customerservice.dk@ul.com

Argentina
T: +54.11.4316.8210
E: customerservice.ar@ar.ul.com

France
T: +33.1.60.19.88.00
E: customerservice.fr@ul.com

Brazil
T: +55.11.3049.8300
E: info.br@ul.com

Germany
T: +49.69.489810.0
E: customerservice.de@ul.com

Canada
T: +1.866.937.3ULC, 1.866.937.3852
E: customerservice@ulc.ca

UL TTC
T: +49.2151.5370.370
E: ttc@ul.com

Mexico
T: +52.55.3000.5400
E: customerservice.mx@mx.ul.com

Italy
T: +39.02.92.52.65.00
E: customerservice.it@ul.com

United States
T: +1.510.771.1098
E: ConsumerTechinfo@ul.com

Poland
T: +48.22.336.33.00
E: info.pl@ul.com

ASIA PACIFIC

Spain
T: +34.93.368.13.00
E: customerservice.es@ul.com
Sweden
T: +46.8.795.4370
E: customerservice.se@ul.com
The Netherlands
T: +31.26.376.4800
E: customerservice.nl@ul.com
United Kingdom
T: +44.125.631.2123
E: consumertechnology.eu@ul.com

India
T: +91.80.4138.4400
E: sales.in@ul.com
Indonesia
T: +65 6274 0702
E: sales.sg@ul.com
Japan
E: consumertechnology.jp@ul.com
Ise
T: +81.596.24.6735
Tokyo
T:+81.3.5293.6200
Korea
T: +82.2.2009.9000
E: customerservice.kr@ul.com
Malaysia
T: +603.5632.5922
E: sales.sg@ul.com

Australia
T: +61.3.9846.2751
E: customerservice.anz@ul.com

New Zealand
T: +64.9.415.3355
E: customerservice.anz@ul.com

China
E: customerservice.cn@ul.com

Philippines
T: +65 6274 0702
E: sales.sg@ul.com

Beijing
T: +86.10.8527.7100
Guangzhou
T: +86.20.3213.1000
Shanghai
T: +86.21.6137.6300
Suzhou
T: +86.512.6808.6400
Dubai
T: +971.4.558.5900
E: ULMiddleEast@ul.com
Hong Kong
T: +852.2276.9898
E: customerservice.hk@ul.com

Singapore
T: +65.6274.0702
E: sales.sg@ul.com
Taiwan
T: +886.2.7737.3168
E: customerservice.tw@ul.com
Thailand
T: +66.2207.2594
E: sales.sg@ul.com
Vietnam
T: +65.6274.0702
E: sales.sg@ul.com

Work with the experts who care
For more information, please contact us via
E-mail: consumertechnology.eu@ul.com
Telephone: +44 (0)1256 312123
Web: europe-ul.com/ctech/

This brochure is for information purposes only. All rights reserved. May not be copied or distributed without permission.
UL, the UL Logo, and UL certification marks are trademarks of UL LLC © 2015. Other marks are the property of their respective owners. 
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